IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

PAUL ANDREW BOLAND,
Plaintiff,
v.
BRAD RAFFENSPERGER, in his official
capacity as Secretary of State of the State
of Georgia, REBECCA N. SULLIVAN,
in her official capacity as Vice Chair of
the Georgia State Election Board DAVID J.
WORLEY, in his official capacity as a Member
of the Georgia State Election Board,
MATTHEW MASHBURN, in his official
capacity as a Member of the Georgia State
Election Board, and ANH LE, in her official
capacity as a Member of the Georgia State
Election Board,
Defendants.
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VERIFIED COMPLAINT
Paul Andrew Boland (“Plaintiff”), is the plaintiff in the above-styled action, by and through
his counsel of record, hereby files this Verified Complaint, and shows this Court the following:
INTRODUCTION
1. Plaintiff contests the election results on two empirical grounds: First, data showing 20,312
ballots were cast by individuals who are no longer Georgia residents, casting doubt on the
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integrity of the Election until such persons are excised from the ballot count. Second, data
showing that decreased signature verification arose because counties did not screen mismatched and absent signatures and ballots unsigned without the oath, as required by the
Election Code.
2. Plaintiff believes that his lawsuit may be settled with equitable relief in the nature of (A)
an audit of the voter rolls to confirm they were maintained as required by Georgia’s
Election Code and (B) a comparison with the written ballots cast, and a verification that all
outside envelopes used to transmit absentee ballots have been matched with a valid
signature in the State's E-Net system; such a review would confirm that signature
verifications were conducted as required by Georgia’s Election Code as required by
Georgia laws and the United States Constitution for federal elections. Plaintiff estimates
such an Audit and Verification could be completed within five (5) days and that technology
exists to provide the Audit and Verification in a shorter time frame than the recently
conducted “hand count.”
3. If equitable relief is not granted, or the Audit and Verification demonstrate that the results
of the election cannot be relied upon, Plaintiff seeks decertification of the results of the
Election and that a new election be ordered.
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE
4. Plaintiff is an individual residing in Monroe County, Georgia and is a qualified, registered
"elector" who possesses all of the qualifications for voting in the State of Georgia. See
O.C.G.A. §§ 21-2-2(7), 21-2-216(a). Plaintiff voted in the November 3, 2020 General
Election, believing that his vote would not be diluted by the presence of out-of-state voters
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or persons whose signatures were not, or could not be, verified as required by the Elections
Code. As an aggrieved elector, Plaintiff is qualified to contest the election.
5. This court has original jurisdiction and venue pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 21-2-524, as the
defendant resides in Fulton County. The office contested is for the electors for the
Presidency of the United States.
6. Georgia’s Secretary of State is a defendant in his official capacity, the chief elections
officer responsible for overseeing the conduct of Georgia’s elections, responsible for
assuring the elections are conducted in a free, fair, and lawful manner, and is the official
responsible for certifying the vote for the Presidential election in the state of Georgia. The
Secretary of State certified the results for the Presidential electors on November 20, 2020,
but a recount is ongoing.
7. The Elections Code sets forth a clear and efficient process for maintaining the voter rolls
and handling absentee ballots (the “Elections Law”). To the extent that there is any change
in those processes, that change must, under Georgia law and Article I, Section 4 of the
United States Constitution, be prescribed by the Georgia General Assembly. See U.S.
CONST., Article I, Section 4. Although the Secretary of State is authorized to promulgate
rules and regulations that are "conducive to the fair, legal, and orderly conduct of primaries
and elections,” all such rules and regulations must be “consistent with law." O.C.G.A. §
21-2-31(2).
COUNT 1: OUT OF STATE VOTERS
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1. An expert analysis identified 20,312 ballots cast by individuals in the 2020 General
Election who do not reside in Georgia.1 This number of invalid votes far exceeds the
certified margin of victory of 12,670 in the presidential results. O.C.G.A. § 21-2-216(a)(4).
2. The analysis matched Georgia’s list of early and absentee voters to the United States Postal
Service’s (“USPS”) National Change of Address (“NCOA”) database.

Voters were

flagged if they matched along three dimensions: Full Name, Address, and Date of Birth.
They also had to be listed in the NCOA database as having moved out of Georgia prior to
the election. At least 4,926 of them were shown to have actually registered to vote in
another state.2
3. Under the Elections Law, one loses residency for voting purposes if one registers to vote
in another state or performs other acts indicating a desire to change one’s residence. A
general intention to return to the state “at some indefinite future period” is insufficient to
retain Georgia residency. O.C.G.A. § 21-2-217(a)(2) and (a)(5).
4. Under the Elections Law, the Secretary of State is designated as the “chief state election
official to coordinate the responsibilities of this state under the National Voter Registration
Act of 1993 (“NVRA”)” O.C.G.A. 21-2-210. The NVRA provides that the State of
Georgia “shall …
(4) conduct a general program that makes a reasonable effort to
remove the names of ineligible voters from the official lists of
eligible voters by reason of—
(A) the death of the registrant; or
(B) a change in the residence of the registrant, in accordance
with subsections (b), (c), and (d) of this section [which set
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Braynard, Voter Integrity Project: Findings and Conclusions, at 25:35, YouTube (Nov. 24, 2020) (This video
encapsulates the findings of the Voter Integrity Project's analysis and presents Matt Braynard's conclusions and
recommendations.), available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XH9ihoLi1NA&feature=youtu.be.
2
Id.
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forth the mechanics for comparing the voting roles and the
timetables for completing those tasks];”
42 U.S.C. Sec. 1973gg-6(a)(4).
To satisfy the State’s obligations under the NVRA, the Legislature authorized the Secretary
of State to (A) remove deceased voters (O.C.G.A. Sec. 21-2-231(d)) and (B) conduct an
analysis of the NCOA database to determine the voter rolls (O.C.G.A. Sec. 21-2-233(a)).
5. The failure of the Secretary of State to carry out the duties required by the NVRA and the
Elections Law were stark. As a result, Plaintiff believes the evidence shows that 20,312
ballots were cast by individuals who, according to USPS records, do not live in Georgia.
This does not include electors who may be ineligible to vote due to movement within
Georgia or within Georgia counties.
COUNT 2: LACK OF SIGNATURE VERIFICATION
6. Signature matching and signing an oath in connection with the casting of an absentee ballot
are required by the Elections Code – they are not merely technicalities. The Elections Code
mandated those actions to preserve the integrity of the elections process. Experts agree
that voter fraud is far likelier to occur with mail in ballots than with in-person voting.3
7. The typical rejection rate for mail in ballots is approximately 1%. For those voting by mail
for the first time it is 2%.4 An analysis by National Public Radio (NPR) found “[a]n
extraordinarily high number of ballots” were rejected in the 2020 presidential primaries.
NPR said this “raised alarms” about “what might happen in November when tens of

Stern, Voter Fraud Exists. Republican Restrictions Won’t Stop It, Slate (Sept. 1, 2016). (“Voter fraud does
happen—but it almost never occurs at the polls. Instead, as election law expert and occasional Slate contributor Rick
Hasen has explained, voter fraud occurs through absentee ballots.”).
4
Ramgopal, More than 1 percent of mail-in ballots may be rejected, say experts, NBC News (Oct. 28, 2020).
3
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millions of more voters are expected to cast their ballots by mail, many for the first time.”5
Instead, reports in November found that “[m]ail-in ballots are being rejected at surprisingly
low rates.”6
8.

In Georgia, in 2016, the rejection rate for mail in ballots stemming from signature failures
was 0.88%. In 2018, it was 1.53%. In the 2020 primary, it was 0.28%. In the general
election it dropped dramatically to just 0.15%. (See the Affidavit of Benjamin A. Overholt
dated November 29, 2020.)

9. Over 1,300,000 mail in ballots were cast in the 2020 general election. If these ballots had
been rejected at the expected rate of 0.28% - 1.53%, some 1,600 to 18,000 additional ballots
would have been rejected. This is enough to change the result since the margin of victory
in the presidential election was just 12,670 votes. 7 The number of votes needed to secure
the election of other federal officials was even lower.
10. The Secretary of State concedes that signature-based rejections dropped significantly
compared to the primary. However, the Secretary of State’s office has claimed that the
rejection rate was the same as it was in 2018.8 This is not accurate.
11. As demonstrated in the Affidavit of Benjamin A. Overholt, the office of the Secretary of
State has made and is continuing to advance this argument based on elementary errors.
That office did not use the most accurate comparison and calculated the rates for the two
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Fessler & Moore, More Than 550,000 Primary Absentee Ballots Rejected In 2020, Far Outpacing 2016, NPR
(Aug. 22, 2020).
6
Krawczyk, Mail-in ballots are being rejected at surprisingly low rates, Yahoo (Nov., 2, 2020).
7
Press Release, Georgia Secretary of State, NUMBER OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS REJECTED FOR SIGNATURE
ISSUES IN THE 2020 ELECTION INCREASED 350% FROM 2018; available at,
https://sos.ga.gov/index.php/elections/number_of_absentee_ballots_rejected_for_signature_issues_in_the_2020_ele
ction_increased_350_from_2018.
8
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years using different, inconsistent methodologies. (See the Affidavit of Benjamin A.
Overholt, supra.)
12. Furthermore, the Secretary’s analysis counted only rejections identified as “signature”
based rejections without including the related category of “oath” based rejections. An
“oath” based rejection occurs when a voter fails to sign or otherwise complete the oath
accompanying a mail in ballot. It is thus a form of signature failure. When oath-based
rejections are included, the rejection rate drop is even more dramatic as set forth above.
(See the Affidavit of Benjamin A. Overholt, supra.)
13. Although the Secretary of State recently conducted an audit and recount, no signature
matching was required during that process.9
14. Without a meaningful verification of signatures, the election results cannot be certified.
The suspiciously low ballot rejection rate suggests that the verification procedures were
not enforced with their usual rigor.
15. In addition, in the leadup to the election, the Secretary of State unilaterally modified the
Elections Law that the Legislature established, to weaken safeguards against fraudulent
ballots, such as signature requirements, in ways that are unlawful and unconstitutional.
16. The U.S. Constitution grants state legislatures, not state executive branch officials, the
authority to determine the “Times, Places and Manner” of federal elections as well as the
process for appointing Presidential Electors. U.S. CONST., Art. I, Sec 4, cl. 1; Art. 2 Sec.
1, cl. 2.
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Moffatt, Fact Check: Georgia Rejected More Than 2,000 Absentee Ballots Because Of Signature Issues,
WABE/NPR (Nov. 19, 2020).
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17. The Georgia Legislature via the Elections Law instructs those who handle absentee ballots
to follow clear procedures to handle absentee ballots, to confirm the information and
signature on the absentee ballot. O.C.G.A. § 21-2-386(a)(l )(B) &380.1. But in March
2020, Defendants Secretary Raffensperger, and the State Election Board, which has
ministerial responsibility for the State elections (collectively the "Administrators") entered
into a "Compromise and Settlement Agreement and Release," setting forth more
complicated standards to be followed by local officials in processing absentee ballots in
Georgia. See Democratic Party of Georgia, Inc., et al. v. Raffensperger, et al., Civil Action
File No. 1:19-cv-05028-WMR, United States District Court for the Northern District of
Georgia, Atlanta Division. This was unauthorized by the Elections Law and the U.S.
Constitution.
18. In October 2020, the Defendants issued an order that permitted the early opening of
absentee ballots, in a direct violation of O.C.G.A. 21-2-386(a)(1)(A), which required
county officials to keep the unopened absentee ballots safe and unopened until the closing
of the polls on election day.10 See Rules of the State Board of Elections, Rule 183-1-140.9-.15 (Processing Absentee Ballots Prior to Election Day).
19. The Plaintiff suffered an injury in fact and actual harm as a result of both these
unconstitutionally altered and inadequately enforced absentee ballot processing procedures
utilized in connection with the November 3, 2020 presidential election, in that his vote was
diluted relative to votes cast by electors whose identified signatures were not verified, as
required by the Elections Law.
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See e.g., Democratic Party of Georgia, Inc. v. Crittenden, 347 F. Supp. 3d 1324, 1347 (N.D. Ga. 2018) (“The Secretary of State
is ENJOINED from certifying the State Election results until she has confirmed that each county's returns include the counts for absentee ballots
where the birth date was omitted or incorrect.”).
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20. Accordingly, this Court should enter an injunction declaring that the election results are
defective and ordering the Defendants to cure their Constitutional and statutory violations
in accordance with the provisions of the United States Constitution and Georgia law.
Plaintiff estimates that an Audit and Verification process could be completed within five
days and ensure that the election results are consistent with the Elections Law.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully request that this Court:
1. Grant an order decertifying any results from the General Election for the electors to the
Presidency until the Secretary of State:
(A) Initiates and completes an independently observed, monitor-confirmed investigation
of a sample of the 20,311 individuals flagged as having voted even though they do not live
in Georgia.
(B) Initiates and completes an independently observed, monitor-confirmed signature match
check for the absentee ballots cast in this election, including producing the digital records
of the signatures such that an independently, publicly confirmed signature match can occur,
and that all ballots and envelopes used in casting of absentee ballots be available for public
scrutiny;11
2. Require Defendant to issue an Official Election Bulletin urging meaningful and transparent
cooperation with the Audit and Verification and with the requirements of this Order;
3. Retain jurisdiction to supervise disputes as to the Audit and Verification; and
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See e.g., Democratic Party of Georgia, Inc. v. Crittenden, 347 F. Supp. 3d 1324, 1347 (N.D. Ga. 2018) (“The Secretary of State
is ENJOINED from certifying the State Election results until she has confirmed that each county's returns include the counts for absentee ballots
where the birth date was omitted or incorrect.”).
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4. Award Plaintiff such other and further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.
Dated: November 30, 2020
Respectfully submitted,

DAVID F. GULDENSCHUH, P.C.
P.O. Box 3
Rome GA 30162-0003
(706) 295-0333 – office
(706) 295-5550 – fax
dfg@guldenschuhlaw.com

/s/ David F. Guldenschuh
David F. Guldenschuh
Ga. Bar No. 315175
Attorney for Plaintiff
Paul Andrew Boland

OF COUNSEL AND IN ADVISORY CAPACITY:
C. Robert Barker III

Law Offices of Robert Barker, P.C.
1266 W Paces Ferry Rd NW,
Atlanta, GA 30327
678-576-3992
barkercr3@gmail.com
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